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The Kusalavopiikhyiina, the account of Rama's battle with his 
two sons, is an old and widespread epic theme found in Hindu 
and Jaina epic literature, Sanskrit drama, pura,:,.as, and vernacular 
versions of both the Riimiiya,:,.a and the Mahiibharata. Rama's 
sons Lava and Kusa are not mentioned in the oldest layers of 
Valmiki's Riimiiyatia, but first appear in the uttarakii,:,.9-a which 
was added to the epic some time in the centuries before Gupta 
rule. 1 There (7.84-86)2 we are told that when the populace of 
Ayodhya began voicing doubts about the chastity of Rama's 
queen Sita, who had been the prisoner of the demon Raval).a for 
so many months, Rama ordered his brother Lak�mal).a to take 
her to the forest and abandon her there. Sita found refuge in the 
ashram of the sage Valmiki where she bore and raised Rama' s 
twin sons, Kusa and Lava. When they grew up, Valmiki taught 
the boys to recite the Riimiiya,:,.a, which he had recently com
pleted. When the twins sung the epic in Ayodhya at the conclu
sion of Rama's horse sacrifice, Rama recognized the boys and 
they were reunited. This tale is like the entire uttarakii,:,.9-a an ob
vious addendum, inspired by the word kusflava, itinerant epic 
bard. 

1 J.L. Brockington, Righteous Rama. The Evolution of the Epic, Oxford 
University Press, Delhi, 1984, p. 314. 
2 Valmiki, Ramaya,:ta, text as constituted in its critical edition, gen. ed. 
Ramkrishna T. Vyas Oriental Institute, Vadodara, 1992. 
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J aina Ramayal}.as 

Soon after this first appearance of the theme in Valmiki, the tale 
turns up again, in a much different guise in the Kufo
lavopakhyana of the Pauma cariyarri, the earliest Jaina version 
of the Ramaya(la composed by Vimalasuri in Mahara$trI Prakrit 
around 473. 1 Here2 Rama's sons are named Lavm:ia and A11kusa 
(Arhkusa), and are found and raised by king Vajrajmi1gha 
(Vajjajarhgha) who finds the abandoned Sita (Siya) while 
hunting elephants in the forest. The twins grow up in the city of 
Pam:ic;larikapurI where the Jaina ascetic Siddhartha (Siddhattha) 
teaches them the arts of weaponry. When Vajrajmngha requests 
the hand of the daughter of king Prthu (Raya Pihu) for A11kusa, 
Prthu insults the messenger and thereby provokes a war which 
the two boys clamor to take part in; Vajrajarhgha and Sita try to 
dissuade them, but eventually relent. The war is a short one: 
Prthu's army flees, he apologizes and gives A11kusa his daughter 
Kanakamala. The boys discover that they have acquired a taste 
for warfare and set off on a digvijaya, defeating numerous kings, 
a long list of whom is provided by Vimalasuri. When A1i.kusa 
and Lavai;a return triumphant to Pam:ic;larikapurI they are visited 
by the celestial busybody Narada who tells them that their glory 
almost matches that of Rama (Pauma; i.e. Padma, the J aina name 
of Rama) and Lalqmai;a (Lakkai;a) who rule in the city of 
Saketa (Ayodhya). Unwilling to tolerate any rivals for glory, the 
boys resolve to attack Saketa immediately. In the ensuing battle 
Rama and Lakmai;a find to their amazement that in spite of their 
hithe1io infallible weapons, they are unable to defeat the . two 
young lads. The fighting comes to an end when Siddhartha and 
Narada inform Rama and Lak$mai;a of the true identity of their 
juvenile opponents causing them to throw down their weapons; 
once Rama recovers from the shock, he embraces his sons, 

1 This is the date in Oskar von Hintiber, Das iiltere Mittelindisch im 
Uberblick, Der Osterreichischen Akadernie der Wissenschaften, Wien, 1986, 
p. 46. 
2 VirnalasUri, Paumacariya1J1, vol. II, ed. H. Jacobi, with Hindi trans. by S.M. 
Vora, reprint, Prakrit Text Society, Ahrnedabad, 1968, parvans 97-100. 
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happy in the realization that Sna is alive, and apologizes for his 
treatment of her. The family is then united. In the Sanskrit Padma 
carita, 1 a 7th century work, the poet Ravisei:ia tells the same 
story as Vimalasuri but at greater length. There are a few minor 
differences, most notably that in Ravise1:ia Hanuman, here a 
vidyadhara, joins Kusa and Lava in their fight against Rama 
when he hears the story how he treated their mother (102. 169). 
Ravisei:ia also notes that later, disgusted with life and afraid of 
rebirth, the twins denou.nce the world, take initiation from the 
recluse Amrtasvara, and become Jaina monks (115.59ff.). In 
Ravisei;a Lava is sometimes referred to as Ana11galavai;a. 
Though scholars have often pointed out that Vimalasuri's work is 
"obviously based on" Valmiki,2 the Kusa Lava episode obvi
ously cannot be, since it is not found there. It is also obvious that 
it cannot be a Jaina innov�tion, since it turns up later in some
what different form in the work of Hindu poets. 

Rama's Naramedha 

It was only several centuries after the appearance of Ravisei;a's 
Padma carita that the first "Hindu" versions of the 

' Ku,s:alavopakhyiina were committed to writing. These appear in a 
number of variants, one of which centers around a human sac
rifice, naramedha, attempted by Rama, a tale which found its 
way into the Katha sarit sagara of Somadeva ( 1Ith3 century). 
There we are told that Sita was found in the forest by hermits 
whose doubts about her chastity were dispelled when Mother 
Earth carried her over the waters of the lake at Tttibhasara tfrtha. 
Sita gave birth to a single son whom Valmiki named Lava. One 

1 Padma purai:tam, ed. with a Hindi translation by Pannalal Jain, Bharatiya 
JfianapT\ha Prakasan, 2nd ed., New Delhi, 1978, 102. 
2 Urnakant P. Shah, Ramaya(la in the Jaina Tradition, in K.R. Srinivasa 
Iyengar, ed. Asian Variations in the Ramayana, Sahitya Akaderni, New 
Delhi, 1983, p. 66. 
3 Somadeva, Katha sarit sagara, ed. by Jagadis Lal SastrT, Motilal 
Banarsidass, Dilli, 1970, 9.l.70ff. 
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day when Sita went of off to bathe in the Ganga with her son, 
Valmiki, not seeing the child, concluded that he has been carried 
off by a wild beast and so created an exact duplicate from kusa 
grass (kusai/1 lqtva). When Sita returned with Lava, the sage 
realized his mistake, explained what had happened and intro
duced Kusa. He then instructed the boys in celestial weaponry 
( divyastra). Some time later the boys killed and ate a deer at the 
hermitage and, even worse, played with the sage's Siva-liliga as 
if it were a toy. Angry, Valmil<:i demanded that they worship the 
linga with lotuses and mandara flowers as a penance. Though 
still a boy (halo 'pi) Lava went to the garden on Kailasa, killed its 
yak�a guards and stole the required flowers. While on his way 
back to the hermitage, he grew tired and sat beneath a tree to rest 
where he was seen by Lak�ma1;a. Noting the auspicious marks 
on the boy's body, Lak�mai:ia decided that he would be an ideal 
victim for the human sacrifice (naramedha) Rama was planning, 
and so challenged Lava to combat, stupefied him with a magic 
weapon and carried him off to Ayodhya. Meanwhile Valmiki 
informed Kusa of what had befallen his brother, armed him and 
sent him to the rescue. Kusa besieged the sacrificial enclosure 
(yafiiabhiimi) in Ayodhya, defeated Lakmai:ia, then duelled with 
Rama who found himself unable to defeat the boy. All was 
resolved when Kusa announced that he and Lava were the sons 
of Rama, and Rama introduced himself. 

Another version of this variant is found in the fourteenth cen
tury(?) Ananda ramaya,:ia, 1 an encyclopedic bhakti work whose 
unknown author tried to assemble in it all available Ramaya,:ia 
lore.2 According to this retelling, at the instigation of Kaikeyi 1 his 
mother's co-wife, Rama ordered Lak�mai:ia to take Sita to the 
forest and do away with her and bring back one of her arms 
complete with ornaments as proof that he had done the deed. His 
action, of course, is lfla, acted out for the sake of his devotees. 

1 Ananda ramaya,:ia, with commentary of Ramtej Pa1:ic;leya, Chaukambha 
Sanskrit Pratishtan, Delhi, 1986, janmakha,:irja 3-7. 
2 This device allows the poet to have his cake and eat it too; see W.L. Smith, 
The Ramiiya,:ia in Eastern India: Assam, Bengal, Orissa, reprint, New Delhi, 
[1988] 1994, p. 108 ff. 
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Lalqmai:ia returns with a severed arm fashioned by the artisan
god Visvakarman and displays it to Rama and the citizens of 
Ayodhya, thus satisfying the requirements of the lfla. Once this 
has been done, he and Rama fly to Valmiki's hermitage in their 
aerial car, pu�paka, to pay a visit to Sita. As in Somacleva, Sita 
gives birth to a single son, here Kusa. Returning to Ayoclhya, 
Rama begins the first of one hundred horse-sacrifices which are 
supervised by Satrughna who hovers over the horse in pu�paka. 
One day while on her way to bathe, S'ita sees a female monkey 
(vanarf) tenderly caring for its five infants. Feeling a pang of 
guilt, Sita returns to the hermitage to fetch her son; a short time 
later Valmiki returns and, not seeing the child he is supposed to 
be keeping an eye on and afraid of Sita's curse, he creates a 
duplicate, in this case from cuttings (lava), hence the child is 
given the name Lava. When the children are five years old, Sita 
begins performing a 10-day rite (vrata) for which lotuses from in 
a pond in Ayoclhya are required. Lava goes to steal the flowers 
and for the first seven clays he is unchallenged because at that 
hour the guards happen to be eating lunch. On the eighth day he 
is spotted by the guards who ask his identity. Lava introduces 
himself as the servant of Valmiki and when the guards attack 
him, his arrows send them flying back to Ayodhya. The next day 
Rama despatches a thousand guards to protect his lotuses but 
Lava stuns them with his magic weapons and tells them he wants 
to meet Rama. Rama, imagining that Valmiki is behind the theft 
because he had not been invited to the horse sacrifice, does so, 
and the sage turns up at the sacrificial shed (yajiiavafa} the next 
day in the company of Sita and the twins. Sita cannot be 
recognized, however, as she travels in a covered palanquin. There 
the two boys recite the Ramaya,:ia just as in Valmiki's 
uttaraka,:id,a. As in Valmiki, the audience notes their physical 
similarity to Rama but remain unaware of their true identity. The 
performance over, the five-year old Lava goes off to play, finds 
the sacrificial horse, seizes it and defeats the army sent by 
Satrughna to recover it. Rama then sends off a second army, this 
one including the monkey warriors Hanuman and Sugriva to 
Satrughna' s relief. Lava, realizing that these are the friends of his 
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father and uncle and not wanting to · kill them, fires a magical 
missile causing the entire army to fall unconscious. He then takes 
the captured Sugriva and Hanuman home to his mother and 
displays his trophies. A third army, this one led by Lak�mal).a, 
then takes the field, and after a fierce struggle, Lak�mal).a 
succeeds in "binding" Lava with his brahma weapon. Lava, in 
fact, only allows himself be taken captive out of respect for the 
weapon and is bundled off to Ayoclhya. Once there Rama orders 
him to be executed, but is told that the boy is invulnerable to 
weapons. Lava is then asked how he can be killed and, 
remembering that Valmiki has told him that if water is poured on 
his body, it will swell in size, he obligingly replies that water 
alone can kill him. The citizenry of Ayoclhya is then ordered to 
fetch water by the wagon-, camel- and elephant-load and pour it 
over him and as this is clone his body steadily grows larger. 
Lalqmal).a suspects that Lava is gulling them, but the boy 
explains that his life decreases as his bulk increases so the 
drenching continues. 1 Meanwhile Kusa is walking along the 
riverbank where he sees crowds of Ayoclhyans fetching water 
from the Ganga. When he asks them what the water is for, they 
answer "for killing Lava" (lava171 hantu,71). Kusa arms himself 
and goes to the rescue, first defeating Lak�mal).a and then facing 
Rama. When Rama finds himself unable to defeat the boy, he 
sends a messenger to ask Valmiki who the two lads are, and is 
informed that they are the sons of Rama. Valmiki then summons 
the boys back to the ashram and tells Rama to come to the 
assembly at the conclusion of the horse sacrifice the next clay. 
This he does and there the family is reunited. In the vivahaka,:u),a 
the poet tells the many marriages of Kusa and Lava and notes the 
numerous grandchildren produced for Rama.2 

1 This comic episode is an inversion of one from ValmTki where Hanuman is 
captured by Ravm)a whom he tells he is invulnarable to everything but fire. 
Ravm)a consequently orders that ghee-soaked cloth be wrapped around 
Hanuman's tail and put on fire. As the cloth is wound around his tail, the tail 
grows longer and longer. When it is finally set alight, Hanuman breaks free 
and burns down Lm1ka. Riimiiya1.w, 5.49-52. 
2 9.13ff. 
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The Ananda Ramaya,:ia is an encyclopedic work which gath
ers material from a large number of different traditions. In this 
complex variant the anonymous poet harmonizes (if that is the 
word) the story of the flower-stealing and Rania's human sacri
fice with the account of the recitation of the Rarniiya,:ia by the 
twins as related in Valmiki' s uttaraka,:ir),a and adds for good 
measure the story that came to dominate in later versions of the 
theme, that of the fight between father and sons during Ra.ma's 
horse sacrifice. 

The Ramasvamedha 

The earliest version of this variant is found in the fourth act of the 
Uttararamacarita of Bhavabhuti1 (8th century). Here Janaka, 
Sita's father is visiting Valmiki's hermitage in the company of 
Kausalya, Ra.ma's mother, when he notices a hermit boy who 
resembles Rama. This is Lava who has just learned the 
Ramaya,:ia which has been composed, but not publishecl2 and 
tells J anaka that the epic has progressed as far as the exile of Sita. 
He then not1ces the sacrificial horse, an animal he has never seen 
before, which wanders by under the watchful eye of Canclraketu, 

, a son of Lak�mal).a; Rama' s horse sacrifice is unclerway and he is 
its guardian. Lava takes the horse and refuses to release it and a 
battle with Canclraketu's huge army results. Rama then arrives 
and is impressed by the appearance of Lava and his elder brother 
Kusa. After they recite the Ramaya,:ia, they are introduced to 
their father who takes them home to Ayoclhya. 

Some scholars have suggested that Bhavabhuti betrays famili
arity with the ramasvamedha of the Padma pura,:ia in his play.3 

1 Ed. by P.V. Kane & Joshi, Motilal Banarsidass, 4th revised edition, Delhi, 
1962. 
2 prw:ifto na praka§itab ( 4.22) 
3 Ludo Rocher, The Pura1.zas, A History of Indian Literature, vol, II fasc.3, 
Otto Harrasowitz, Wiesbaden 1986, footnote 329. 
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This is, however, unlikely since the story in the pura,:ia1 has a 
different cast of characters and takes a different course. There is 
also the very great problem of dating the text of the pura,:ia or of 
any episode in it, but it does not seem to be older than 
Bhavabhilti. In the Padma pura,:ia the horse is guarded by 
Rama' s younger brother Satrughna rather than Candraketu, and 
it is Kusa rather than Lava who finds the horse, ties it to a banana 
tree and refuses to return it. When Satrughna' s troopers attempt 
to untie the horse, he amputates their hands with his arrows, and, 
after wreaking great slaughter, is wounded by Satrughna and 
"faints" .2 Lava, who had been away, returns to avenge his fallen 
brother, killing Satrughna' s general, Kalajit, disabling Pu�kara 
(Bharata' s son) , and capturing Jambavan and Hanuman before 
Satrughna' s arrows fell him in his tum. Kusa, having recovered, 
reenters the lists and fells Satrughna. When the two lads display 
their captives and their loot to Sita, she explains both the identity 
of their victims and that of their father, the fighting ceases and she 
is temporarily reunited with his husband. The ramasvamedha of 
the Padma pura,:ia contains sixty-eight adhyayas only twelve of 
which, adhyayas 54-66, are concerned with the 
Kusalavopakhyana which is its climatic episode. The first 54 
adhyayas recount other confrontations, most notably those with 
four kings, Subahu , Satyavan , VIramm:ii and Suratha, all of 
whom are devotees of Rama and only seize the horse in order to 
get darshan of their Lord. Because of these bhakti elements the 
ramasvamedhd came to be considered a devotional work, 
though the Kusa Lava story remained unaffected by the 
devotional spirit of the rest of the tale. 

The popularity of the ramasvamedha section of the Padma 
pura,:ia was reflected by its inclusion into the Jaimini bharata 

1 The version referred to here is the Anandasrama edition of 1894 : 
ptlttilakha,:z(i,a 54-68. It is translated by N.A. Deshpande in The Padma
Pura,:za, Part V, Ancient Indian tradition and Mythology Series, Delhi 
1990. 
2 One of the conceits of this literature is that warriors are repeatedly 
wounded by arrows and other missiles and swoon (an often used word is 
milrcchita) to later recover without apparent ill-effects. 
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which claims to be the 14th parvan, the asvamedha parvan, 
of the otherwise lost Mahabharata of the sage Jaimini, and hence 
is also known as the Jaimini asvamedha. The Jaimini bhtiratai 
clearly borrowed the Kusalavopakhyana from the 
rtimasvamedha of the Padma pura,:ia (both works, one notes, 
are exactly 68 adhyayas in length). In the Bharata it is a digres
sion and the longest individual episode (adhytiyas 25-36) ; when 
A1juna faces his own son Babhruvahana in battle, he asks 
whether any other father had found himself in such a situation 
and in response is told the story of Rama' s confrontation with his 
own sons. The account of Kusa and Lava's battle found in the 
Jaimini bhtirata follows that in the purti,:ia but is longer, as 
further martial episodes are added: here Rama despatches a sec
ond army led by Lak�mai:ia and leads a third himself, one which 
includes Angada , Sugriva, Hanuman and other heroes. All these 
mighty warriors are ignominiously defeated and Rama realizes 
too late that he has been fighting his own sons. Here, too, Lava 
and Kusa pile their unconscious captives in a chariot along with 
jewelry looted from their victims and take everything home to 
show to mother with the same results as in the purti,:ia. 

Vernacular versions 

Most of the versions of the Kusalavopakhytina follow the version 
of the story as told in the Padma purti,:ia or the Jaimini bhtirata; 
the latter, with its extended battle sequences, seems to be more 
commonly relied upon. The story was also absorbed by popular 
tradition where it underwent further modification and often 
considerable parochialization; such versions usually remain, 
neve11heless, recognizable. Most divergent are those versions 
from outside India. The Kusalavoptikhytina circulated both 
independently, and as an episode of the · Ramaya,:ia, of 
the Jaimini bharata and of the Mahtibharata as well. Inde
pendent versions include several Sanskrit works entitled 

1 The edition used here is Gita Press, Gorakhpur samvat 2052. 
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Kusalavopakhyiina which remain in manuscript. 1 The oldest of 
the NIA vernacular versions is the Assamese Lava-kusar 
yuddha2 by the poet Haribar Bipra who is said to have flourished 
during the reign of Durlabhanarayal). , ruler of Kamata towards 
the encl of the 13th century.3 One notes that in this and many 
other vernacular versions, the names of the two boys are in 
"reverse" order: Lava-KL1sa. Another Assamese poet 
Gmi.gaclhar, whose elate is not established, treated the subject in 
his Sftiira banabiis.4 In Oriya it can be found in the Jaimini 
bhiirata of Inclramal).i Sahu.5 Elsewhere it is included in the final 
kiifl,</,as of vernacular renditions of the Riimiiyafl,a, such as the 
Bengali Riimiiyafl,as of KJ_ttibasa,6 the "Bombay" edition of the 
Riimcaritmanas of Tulsidas, where it is found in a separate, 
apocryphal book entitled Lavakusakiifl,{/,a, 7 and in the Nepali 
Riimayafl,a of Bhanubhakta (1814-1889) , the national poet of 

1 J. Duncan M. Derrett, Greece and India again: the JaiminT-Asvamedha, the 
Alexander-romance and the Gospels, Zeitschrifi .flir Religions- und Geistes
geschichte, 22, 1970, note 21. 
2 Assam Sahitya Sabha, Guwahati 1959. According to I-Iaribara 's  "t rans
lation" the Sun God gives Lava a golden bow and arrows with golden 
feathers and he uses this weapon to defeat Rama's  armies; p. 70. 
3 Birinchi Kumar Barna, History of Assamese Literature, Sahitya Akademi, 
New Delhi, 1964 p. 10. Many scholars prefer a later date. 
4 Gm'lgadhar , Sflilr banabilsa, Dattabaruva e1:ic;l Kompani, NalbarT Assam, 
1975. 
5 Indramm:ii Sahu, Brhat jaiminr bharata [pratham o dbitrya bhaga 
ekatra], Dharmagranth $tar , Katak n.d. pp. 233-262: 
6 Krttibas , Rilmaya,:ia uttarka,:ida, ed. Hirendranath Datta, B .S. 1 307, 
Calcutta. Here the narration of the Lava ku§er yuddha is interupted by other 
epsodes. In addition there are independently circulating works entitled Lava 
ku§er yuddha attributed to Krttibasa (as is a great deal of other Bengali 
Ramaya,:ia lore); see Basantarafijan Ray & Taraprasanna Bhanacarya, 
Ba1igalil pracfn puthir bibara,:i, Bari.gTya SahityaPari�at, Calcutta, B. S. 
1367, nos. 126-132. A Lava Ku§er yuddha by Utsavanancla is also found ; 
Haraprasacl ShastrI, A Descriptive Catalogue of the Vernacular 
Manuscripts of the Collections of the Royal Asiatic Society of Bengal, rev. 
& ed. by Jogendra Nath Gupta, vol. IX, nos. 13 &14. 
7 Bhargava Bokc;!ipo, Vara1:iasT, 1964, pp. 107 1 - 1163. 
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Nepal. 1 The Nepali version, too, was added to Bhanubhakta's 
rendering in later printed editions as a separate section with the 
title riiniiisvamedhakiifl,{/,ct.2 The last is a relatively faithful ren
dering of the episode as · told in the Padma purafla. There 
is in addition a still unpublished prose version of the 
ramasvamedhakiifl,</,ct in Nepali.3 A very lengthy version of the 
Kusa Lava tale appears in another late compilation, the Kashmiri · 
Ramayctflct of Divakara Prakasa Bhatta from the end of the 
18th century, a work which is divided into two parts, srf
ramavataracaritam and lavakusacaritam.4 Here, as in 
Somadeva, Kusa is created from a wisp of ku§a grass. Kusa 
eventually becomes king of KusavatI and Lava king of Lavapura 
(Lahore) . Another Assamese version is found in the rendering of 
the Jaimini bharata which serves as the 14th parvan of the 
Assamese Mahiibharata; this is a collective work composed by 
three 18th century poets, Gangadas , Bhavaniclas and Subuddhi 
Ray .5 There are a great number of versions of the tale in other 
vernacular versions of the Jaimini bhiirata and the Ramiiyafl,a; 

. Kamil Bulke notes that the Kusa Lava story appears in the 
Marathi Bhavartha Riimiiyafl,a (which is based on the Ananda 
Ramiiyafl,a) and that there are versions in Tibetan, Thai and 
Malay.6 The last three are very divergent and based on oral ma
terial.7 

1 Thakurprasad el).c;! sans, Varal).asI, n.d. pp. 297-52 1 .  
2 Kamala Sankrityayan, "Ramaya�ia i n  Nepal", in V. Raghavan eel., The 
Ramayana Tradition in Asia, Sahitya Akaclemi, New Delhi, 1980, p. 372. 
3 Ibid. p. 349. 
4 George A Grierson ed., The Kashmrrr Ramaya,:ia of Divakara Prakafo 
Bharta, Bibliotheca Indica, work no. 253, issue no. 1509, Calcutta, 1930. The 
Lava Kusa story is smrunarised on pp. xii-I. 
5 A!ifildas parba asamfyil mahabharata, ed. Harinarayal). Dattabaruva, re
print Guvahati , 1993. 
6 Kami! Buike, Ram-Katha (utpatti aur vikas), HinclI Pari�acl Prakasan , 
Prayag, 1962, pp. 71 1 -713. 
7 A smrunary of the Malay versions can be found in Alexander Ziesenis, Die 
Rama-Sage bei den Malaien, ihre Herkunft und Gestaltung, Alt- und Neu
Indische Studien 1, Hamburg 1928, p. 60ff. 
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Character 

Though it found a place in many devotional works, the Kusa
lavopakhyana is older than bhakti and usually remained un
affected by it; this association, nevertheless, seems to have lent it 
a certain devotional allure. Kusa and Lava are, after all, the sons 
of Rama. The primary reason for popularity of the tale, however, 
was its literary potential. First, it provides great scope for the 
exposition of the pathetic sentiment in its account of Sita's 
sufferings in which it follows Valmiki, often with the addition of 
details borrowed from various other sources, most commonly 
those which provide motives for Rama' s  decision. 1 Rama's 
banishing of his innocent wife because of the slanders 
(lokapavada) of the citizens of Ayodhya seems to cast a shadow 
on his character and it is interesting that in many of the works 
reviewed here, Rama's action is criticized. In Raviser.ia's Jaina 
Ramaya,:ia Ankusa tells Narada that "Rama' s abandoning of 
Sita in· the terrible forest was not worthy of his lineage".2 Ac
cording to the Katha sarit sagara, "all the hermits (who found 
Sita in the forest) adored that very chaste woman and wanted to 
curse Rama because of their anger at his abandoning her"3 and 
they only refrain from doing so when Sita stops them. In the 
Ananda ramaya,:za Lava taunts the guards in Ayodhya by im
pugning Rama' s manliness (pauru�am) "whose glory left him 
the day he abandoned Sita."4 When he later faces them in battle, 
he points out, "I am not like Sita, one to allow himself to suffer 
[at the hands of Rama] , know, you scoundrels, that I am like a 
rain cloud about to extinguish the flames of Sita's grief'.5 Again 
in the Katha sarit sagara a tearful Rama introduces himself to 

1 For these see Buike, op. cit. , pp. 692-703. 
2 na kula§obhanam I krtarri rilmetia vaidehf muficatil bhf�ane vane I I 102. 
41. 

. 

3 tii1J1 te mahilsadhvf1J1 pratiemu munayo 'khilill:t I rilghava1J1 sap tum 
aiccha1J1sa tat parityilga-manyunil 1 1  op. cit. 9 .1.83. 
4 raghavetia hi yadil sftil vane tyaktil jayasrfsca gatil tada I JKh. 6.48. 
5 na sf ta.vat sulabho 'halJ1 pfrj,anilrthamihiidya hi I sftilkle§analahara1J1 
mi11J1 megha1J1 vettha bho khalal:t 1 1  Jkh. 7 .61. 
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Kusa as the sinner who had abandoned his mother! as he also 
does in the Uttararamacarita .2 In the apocryphal Ramcarit
manas version, the defeat of Rama and his brothers at the hands 
of two children is seen by Bharata as divine retribution for the 
exile.3 

The latter, and longer, part of the tale, sometimes called, quite 
appropriately, the Kusa lava yuddha belongs to the genre of 
"battle literature" which is given so much attention in medieval 
times. What gives the Kusa lava yuddha an air of novelty and an 
extra dimension is the identity and the fate of the protagonists. 
Rama, Lak�mar.ia , Bharata , Satrughna , Hanuman, Sugriva , 
VibhI�ar.ia and other invincible heroes of the Rama epic are here 
clef eated ( and sometimes even tilled) by mere children and not 
only children, but children who have grown up in the pacific 
precincts of a hermitage, dress in unmilitary bark garments and 
subsist on an innocuous diet of roots and fruit. Yet despite this 
they prove to be ferocious warriors who slaughter entire armies 
of adults with ease. The irony of the situation is obvious. In the 
J aina Ramaya,:ias the pugnacity of the twins is encouraged while 
they are still in the womb as their pregnant mother studies her 
face in the reflection of a sword blade rather than in a bejeweled 
mirror and ptefers the twang of a bowstring to the sound of the 
vf,:ia, 4 and when Kusa and Lava are born, puts necklaces of tiger 
claws around their necks.5 They learn the use of miraculous 
weapons from Valmild in the same way that Rama and his 
brother learned it from another rishi, Visvamitra. In a Malay story 
the two boys are playing with a ball which rolls beneath a house 
inhabited by a man-eating demon couple. When the boys go to 
fetch the ball, the demons attack them; the lads ldll them without 

1 sai�o 'ha1J1 pilpo riima iti bruvan; 9.1.110. 
2 pilpe . . .  mayi etc. 6.42. 
3 bharata jori karakai kaheu bacana amita bilakhilya I sfyatyilgaphala 
dfna bidhi I I op. cit. p. 1 114. "Joining his hands together, very desponent 
Bharata said, 'this has been ordained by fate (or Brahma) as a result of the 
abandonment of Sita '." 
4 VimalasUri 97.5 ; Ravisel).a 100.14. 
5 Yirnalasuri 95 .5. 
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effort and then go back to their ball game. 1 Kusa and Lava are 
thorough lu;atriyas, proud to the point of arrogance ( or in
solence), easily angered and quick to violence. In Vimalasuri 
hostilities are set off when Narada points out that their glory ( sirf) 
is equaled by that of Rama and Lak�mm)a;2 as soon as they hear 
this they are exceedingly enraged (paramarutta) and im
mediately march off to battle. In Raviset)a they announce that 
they will tolerate no one with a reputation comparable to 
theirs. 3 Their pride also leads to hostilities in the later versions 
of the tale where they are provoked by reading of the 
proclamation on the forehead of the sacrificial horse (bhalapatra; 
in vernacular versions jayapatra). Here, too, they will tolerate no 
one superior to themselves. 

Lava, armed with a bow, was enraged 
and he spoke to the hermit children with a voice quivering with 
anger : 
"Look quickly at the impudence of this k;,atriya, 
the prince who wrote of his· own prowess on the bhalapatra. 
Who is this Rama and who this Satrughna? (Mere) insects of little 
might. 
Are they, born in k,rntriya families, and not we excellent ones?"4 

When Lava finds the horse in Bhavabhuti ' s  play and voices his 
defiance of Rama' s claims to universal sovereignty, the boys 
from the ashram warn him that warriors will not be tolerate such 
insolent ( drpta) words from a child.5 In the Ramcaritmanas 
Rama orders Lak�mar.rn to go and "curb the arrogance (bariyaf) 

I Zieseniss, op. cit., p. 60. 
2 ja ramalakka,:iasirf sa tubbharyi havau savisesa 1 99.4. 
3 Op. cit. 102.45. 
4 [ . . .  ] kupito lavafi sastradhanurdharafi I 

uvaca muniputra1J1s tan ro,rngadgadabha;,itafi I I 
pa§yata k,vipraryi etasya dhr;,t:atva7J1 k�·atriyasya I 
lilekha yo bhalapatre svapratapabalaryi nrpafi I I 
lw 'sau ramafi kafi satrughnafi krtafi svalpabala§ritafi I 
k;,atriya,:ialJ1 kule jata ete na vayamuttamafi I I 
Padma P. PatalKh . 54. 18-20. 

5 §i§or api drptalJ1 vaca1J1 na sahante (4.28). 
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of the hermit boy (Lava)" . 1 This does little good: "You scoundrel 
(sath) !", says Lava in reply, "summon the others who are 
helping you, [for] what ' s  the good in killing you alone?"2 Still, 
he is a child so the soldiers guarding the horse assume that Lava 
is a "silly boy" (murkho . . .  btilaka(i), 3 a nuisance to be shooed 
away. Kusa and Lava are also, apparently, the children of her
mits, so killing them would not be proper ( ucita ). 4 In the 
Assamese Jaimini bharata, unaware that their last hour is ni'gh, 
the soldiers guarding the horse address Lava in patronizing 
tones, 

The soldiers said, "listen you stupid child, 
how can you, an infant, desire to die? 
How reckless it was of you to take the king's horse ! 
You're at a flighty age, not knowing right from wrong. 
You're a hermit's boy, living on roots and fruit. [ . . .  ] 
Don't you know that taking the horse means death?" [ . . .  ] 
Run way before some warrior comes along ! 
The hermit 's  son then smiled and said, 
"Let he who is strong unsheath his sword and take the horse."5 

Their great self-confidence, a quality not unknown in the young, 
never wavers. In �ttibasa, Rama, his patience growing thin, says 
in exasperation, "Because you ' re the sons of munis I' l l suffer 
your impudence, if it were anyone else I would kill them". 6 
When asked their identities by Rama, they tell him to mind his 
own business7 , and tell him that they only suffer his arrogance 

1 jau [ . . .  ] muni balaka badhyo bariyar I p. 1 1 1 1 . 
2 n(ja sahaya sarha ana bular I kevala tohi hate na bhalaT I I p. 1 1 1 2. 
3 Jaimini bharata 29.5. 
4 Ramcaritmanas, p. 1 1 1 1 .  
5 senaga,:ie bole §una abodha chavala I si§u hirj'a maribara cave yamakala 
1 1  dharilc1 rajara ghora kimlina sahas I do�·a gu1w nubi\jas ca11cala ba'j•asa 
I I phala ma/a khava tumi 111unira kumara I [ . . .  ] najanij·c1 ghora dharc1 
maribara ko.je I I [ ... ] JJrCl(la laiya pa/ar yavc1 yc7ve bfra nase I hcrsij·a bulila 
tebe munira tanaya I yara bala ache asi kcrrhi neuka hai,·a I I Asractas 
parba asamrya 111ahabhara1a, p. 2274. 
6 munira bo.laka bali aha1ikara sahi I iJ.ra keha hena kaile tara prcz,:ia lahi 
1 1  p. 242. 
7 kisera lagicz mora caha paricaya I rnora parica'j'e he tomara kibo. kaja 1 1  
ibid. 
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(ahalikara) because he is an old man (bura), the term they 
choose to address him and his brothers with. To Lak�mm:ia they 
are equally cheeky when he demands the return of the sacrificial 
stallion: 

"Even though you're a k,rntriya, you go around stealing horses. 
You're a thief and you're talking about clharma" [said Lava]. 
The hero Kusa then said, "Brother, don't give up the horse to him. 
This old geezer is surely an expert horse thief." 1 

Despite all this they remain children at heart. In Krttibasa the two 
wage war all day but return at night to their mother who gives 
them dinner then lulls them to sleep in her arms; the next day 
they wake up at the crack of dawn to put on their bark garments 
and return to the battlefield.2 When finally victorious, they take 
their captives home to show them to mother, much in the style of 
boys proudly displaying a frog or odd insect they have found: 

Lava and Kusa say, "We have something to tell you rnornmy. 
We slew Rarna's four brothers (sic) in battle 
and we have a fun thing to show you -
we have bound the monkey Hanurnan and brought him here."3 

The vernaculm· renderings conclude in different ways. In one 
variant, as in the Padma purti!Ja and Jaimini bharata, Sita in
forms the two boys of the identity of their father and Valmiki tells 
Rama to take back his wife if he thinks she is innocent. 4 In 
another, Kusa and Lava kill their father Rama and their uncles. 
Then, according Gangadhara, 

1 ghora curi kari hula haiia k�etri jati I cora haiia herasi dhamunera kaha 
katha 1 1  [ ... ] kusa bfra bole dada na chara ghora I adi ghora cora befa 
bafe ei bura I I Krttibasa, op. cit., p. 223. 
2 Op. cit. p. 228. 
3 lava ku§e bole katha §uniyok ai I samarata marilorr1 ramara cari bhai I I 
aru eka raliga ai dekhaibo tomtilfa I bandhi aniyachorti hanumanta 
bandaraka 1 1  Haribara op. cit. p 106. This echoes Jaimini bharata 35.65. 
4 matiyase yadi sftarti ea nirdo�arti neturti arhasi I Jaimini bh. 35.79. 

Sita ran to the place where the bat_tle took place, 
held the feet of her husband and wept. 
"Lord, your own sons have slain you [she said], 
what a terrible sorrow fate has ordained for us. 
Build a funeral pyre", said SHa, 
"I will abandon my life alongside my husband." 
Hands on their heads, Lava and Kusa were weeping. 
The two boys embraced their mother's feet and said, 
"You didn't tell us before that our father was Rama. 
How could we have known if you didn' t  say his name? 
It's your fault that the both of us are sunken in sin. 
By killing our father we have died as well, 
there is no release from this great sin. 
We will light the fire and burn ourselves to ashes in the flames." !  
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Valmiki, who has been away on a visit, turns up just as Sita and 
her two sons are ascending the funeral pyre; he stops them and 
revives the dead with the water of immortality (mrtajivf jala) and 
the family reunited and the sin of patricide averted. The same 
denouement is found in the Oriya version of the story.2 

No apocryphal Ramayar.ia episode has enjoyed the popularity 
of this tale and its appeal is not difficult to understand: based on 
an ancient motif, hallowed by its place in the Rama cycle, heavy 
with irony and sometimes lightened with humor, it provides a 
free field for the play of the karu,:za and vfra rasas, providing 
diversion in the guise of edification. 

1 lavariya gaila slla .1a1ta bhai/a rarra I ramara cararra dhari karila 
krandana 1 1  taba putra hui prabhu tomaka badhila I kino nidaruna §aka 
bidhatai di/a 1 1  srta hole agnikurr(ia kariyo nirmarra I svamfra lagata mai 
tyajaho pararra 1 1  sire hata lava ku§a kariche krandana I matrr carana 
dhari bolay dujana 1 1  nubu/ila parbe tumi pita hay rama I kiniate janibo 
tumi nakahile name 1 1  taha do�e duijana papata majilo I pitr badha · kari 
ami samali marilo 1 1  ei maha pape ar nahike nistara I agni jvali puri mari 
haibo aligara 1 1  Gangadhar, Sftar banabasa, p. 76. 
2 Indrama1,1i Sahu , Brhat jaiminf bharata, pp. 140-142. 
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